Transform how to run a successful print business online

Innovative ways to reach more customers.
Every website is enterprise grade and function rich. Let your
customers order with a simple, easy to use interface that upload
new orders or amend previous ones.
Feature packed back office tools to manage your print workflow
and accounts.
The back office tools of the websites you create will organise your
workflows and the management of orders to print at any location
with an internet connection.
Cloud Software
We specialize in cloud based systems including the conversion of
existing programs to software as a service (SaaS) for online web
based solutions.
One of the unique features of the platform is the versitility to move
data across and between multiple independent websites. You
simply choose how many websites you want to operate from a
single central administration area. This powerful competitive tool
markedly improves targeting your customers and widens the
reach to different markets and languages within the printing
industry.
In what way is Print Cloud unique?
Agile: enter products once and display across multiple
independent websites.
Rapid Re-Ordering: retrieve orders with facilities to make
changes.
Manage: prioritise and organise print orders from one place.
Secure: store print documents safely and securely for future use.

Start Building Your
Printing Business
ONLINE ...........

Print Cloud provides a full content managed website with
all your search engine optimisation tools built in, allowing
you to market your website to attract new business from
the worldwide web.
Create multiple sites with ease to market yourself in
different sectors of the printing industry gaining advantage
over companies with just one website.
Create a website for trade customers to upload jobs direct
to your print queue giving them special rates as a valued
customer with a secure login proceedure.
You have the opportunity to create variable print
documents for the end user on your website to simply fill
in the variable fields you have set up, ideal for larger
companies or franchaise operations.
Set up a web portal for your select customers allowing
them access to all the jobs you store on file for repeat
ordering proceedures and stock control facilities.
Utilize our web marketing tools within Print Cloud to stay
in touch with your clients and monitor statistics from your
email campaigns.
Store all your files securely on our servers which are
backed up daily for upload or download proceedures.
Print Cloud allows you to operate your business anywhere
there is an internet connection. Access the back office of
Print Cloud and keep ahead of production and job
ticketing.

www.printcloud.co.uk

Specialists in Print Web Based Technology
Full Content Management Website
Search Engine Optimisation Tools
FTP Upload & Download Facility
Server Space Backed Up Daily
Online Print Management Suite
Job Ticketing & Accounting
Web Marketing Tools
UK Based Support Team

Full Web to Print Interaction
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